The Quilt Works, Inc.

August – October 2017

Serving Quilters for Thirty-Eight Years
Foothills Shopping Center 11117 Menaul, N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87112-2434
Phone: (505) 298-8210 Fax: (505) 323-8759
email address: quilt@swcp.com
Website: http://www.quiltworksabq.com
Facebook: “Quilt Works Albuquerque”
SHOP HOURS
Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday
CLOSURE: Labor Day, Monday, September 4.
NEWSLETTER: This Newsletter includes both information about our
upcoming classes and a calendar of Classes and Events at the Shop. It
is available in two different formats.
Electronic. The Newsletter is posted as a *.pdf file on our website.
Go to www.quiltworksabq.com and click on Download Newsletter.
Hard Copy. You are welcome to pick up a copy (free) at the front
desk when you visit the Shop.

INFORMATION ABOUT OUR CLASSES: Descriptive information
for all of our August-September-October classes, along with dates and
times, is included in this Newsletter. The same information, along
with pictures of the Class Models, can be found on our website. The
dropdown CLASSES menu at the top of our Home page will take you
to 3 pages: BASIC SKILLS CLASSES, FAVORITE CLASSES, and
NEW CLASSSES. If you are new to quilting or want to sharpen some
of your skills, we encourage you to go to our BASIC SKILLS
CLASSES page. Our FAVORITE CLASSES have been offered
before (in some cases, over and over!). The classes on our NEW
CLASSES page are being offered for the first time in our shop (or
offered again after a long hiatus).

HARLEQUIN STARS CLASS: Virginia Walton, internationally
recognized quilt artist and teacher, is debuting this class in our shop.
The colors and sharp points incorporated in the design of this stunning
quilt remind one of Harlequin’s costume. Note that there is no
discount for this class.

CLASSES SIGNUP DAY: Classes Signup Day is the last Saturday of
July, the 29th. We shall have a Merchandise Coupon valued at 10% of
the class fee for each class (except Harlequin Stars) that you sign up
for on/or before that day.

METRO QUILT SHOP STROLL – Friday & Saturday,
August 18 & 19: We have 5 shops this year. As you and your
friends stroll from Quilts Olé in Corrales to Busy Bee Quilts in
Edgewood, stopping, of course, at Southwest Decoratives, Hip Stitch,
and our shop along the way, get your Passport stamped to become
eligible for a BIG stack of prizes, door prizes, free patterns, and much
more. Our theme this year is “If I were a Butterfly”, and some would
say that each of the blocks contributed by the 5 shops is “cute as a
bug’s ear.” The block designed by our shop features two gorgeous
butterflies with “Dresden Plate” wings, flitting among colorful flowers.

DEMO DAYS: Mark your calendar: Friday and Saturday, November
10 and 11! Watch for additional information in our e-mails and in the
November-December-January Newsletter.

9 am - 5:30 pm
9 am - 5 pm
1 pm - 4:30 pm

2017 BLOCK OF THE MONTH: If you have seen Jane Housman’s
awesome red and white quilt, you will understand our excitement as we
introduced two red and white quilts, designed in house in collaboration with
Jane, for our 2017 program. The program started November 1, 2016, and
will run for 12 months. Patterns for the current month’s block(s) are free,
and patterns for prior months are available at nominal costs.
At the heart of our program is a Lap Quilt in which we have set many of
Jane’s blocks on point. Each month, we shall have patterns and kits for these
blocks. For those who desire to make a queen-sized quilt with the Lap Quilt
as its central design element, we are preparing patterns for nearly 2 dozen
additional blocks (from Jane’s original design) that can be used to create a
magnificent border. As an additional incentive, we are planning a
“Viewer’s Choice” show, opening on Valentine’s day, 2018. For one week,
we shall display finished 2017 BOM quilts and invite you to vote for your
favorites. The awards will include a $75 Gift Card for the creator of the
Viewer’s Choice.

FIRST FRIDAY SEW-IN: The dates are August 4, September 8, and
October 6. (We are meeting on the second Friday in September so that the
long Labor Day weekend will not be interrupted.) Join us at 5:30 for three
hours in which we devote ourselves to your quilting projects. They can be
UFOs, quilts on which you are “stuck”, etc. It is a full spectrum opportunity,
all the way from the design of quilts to putting on the finishing touches. You
are welcome to work on your own projects throughout the evening, and/or
spend some time sewing (sharpening your skills, perhaps) on our charity
quilts. There is no charge.

BLOCK OF THE MONTH SEW-IN: Although the blocks are traditional,
the on-point setting of blocks of different sizes presents some interesting
piecing challenges and some exciting quilting opportunities. With this in
mind, we have scheduled “Block of the Month Sew-Ins,” starting at the close
of business, 5:30 pm, on one Friday of each month (August 11, September
15, and October 13). During these free sessions, we shall have lots of tips
and help. You are welcome to bring your sewing machine and stay until
8:30. And you can bring other UFOs, too.

SATURDAY SAMPLER SEW-IN: It has been suggested that it would be fun
to devote a sew-in to the Saturday Sampler blocks. So (Sew?) we have
added this free session to our Friday night repertoire. The evenings are
August 18, September 15, and October 20. We shall have tips and help for
you starting at 5:30 pm, and you are welcome to bring your sewing machine,
stay until as late as 8:30, and work on other UFOs.
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ROW-BY-ROW EXPERIENCE™: We, along with 23 other New

NEW MEXICO ELECTRIC QUILT CLUB (NMEQ CLUB): The

Mexico shops, are participating in the Nationwide (plus Canada and
Europe) 2017 Row-By-Row ExperienceTM. (About 3000 shops
participated in 2016.) Each shop has a unique pattern/kit for a row in
your quilt, and you must enter the brick-and-mortar shop to get it. The
theme this year is “On the Go.”
In the Row designed by our shop, Sunbonnet Sue has an ‘itch to
stitch’ as she cruises along Route 66 in western New Mexico in her
vintage (1950’s) convertible sedan, and the red rocks in the high mesas
come into view. She is not at all surprised to see the hot air balloon on
the horizon, nor is she surprised by the wonderful colors of a New
Mexico sunset, viewed through the cleft in the rocks. But a cloud
shaped like a sewing machine?
The background for our Row was stitched using the Applipiecing
technique developed by Caryl Bryer Fallert-Gentry in 1989. On the
chance that you may not be familiar with this technique, we describe it
in detail. We have found that it is beautifully suited for projects such
as this one with curved lines, Y-seams, and more.
The first person to bring into our shop a completed (quilted, bound,
and labeled) row quilt using patterns from at least 8 different shops
will win a bundle of 25 fat quarters. Here are the dates:

June 21 – September 6. Visit shops and collect the free
patterns, and/or purchase kits with patterns included.

June 21 – October 31. Bring in your completed quilt. If you
are the first, you win the prize and we post a picture of your
quilt on our Facebook page; even if you are not the first, we
would still like to post a picture of you with your quilt.
Our pattern not only details how to make the Row, but also has
instructions for making it into a nice stand-alone wall hanging, should
you wish to use it in that way.
Our fabric license plate for 2017 reads: “SEW ENCHANTING”,
and has our Sunbonnet Sue logo in the lower left-hand corner. The
background color for this year’s plate is turquoise (as it was in 2015
and 2016), and the plate measures 7¼” x 3½”. In addition to “SEW
ENCHANTING”, we still have “MI CASA, SEW CASA” (2016) and
“SPLASH ‘N’ DASH” (2015).

meetings are scheduled for the fourth Sunday of the month: August 27,
September 24, and October 22. Bring your laptop with EQ7 installed, and
explore a different capability at each meeting. There is no cost. For more
information, go to the NMEQ Club website: www.nmeqclub.org.

UNIVERSITY CLASSES: Carol Bell is offering two UNM
Continuing Education Quilting Classes at the shop. Here is a
“roadmap” for finding information on the internet.
http://ce.unm.edu/. Click on “Personal Enrichment Classes” from the
“Classes for Fun” drop-down menu.
http://ce.unm.edu/enrichment/classes/. Scroll down and click on the
“See Crafts & Hobby Classes” box under “Crafts & Hobby:”
http://ce.unm.edu/enrichment/classes/crafts-hobbies.php. Scroll
down to the listings for “Quilting 101” and “Quilting 102.”
Quilting 101. Make Your First Quilt. 8 Sessions,
Wednesdays, September 13 – November 8, 6:00-8:30 pm, with no
class on October 25.
Quilting 102. All Star Quilts. 7 Sessions, Tuesdays,
September 19 – November 7, 10:00 am - 12:30 pm, with no class on
October 31.

DUKE CITY APPLIQUÉ SOCIETY: If your passion is hand appliqué, join
us on the second Sunday of each month, 1:00-3:00. The dates are August 13,
September 10, and October 8. As the sponsoring organization for this
meeting, we require that you join The Appliqué Society after two visits. For
more information, go to http://www.theappliquesociety.org/

VIQ (VERY IMPORTANT QUILTER) CARDS: Every time you purchase
full-price merchandise valued at more than $5, we stamp your VIQ card.
Your completed VIQ card ($250) is doubly valuable. A completed Card can
be redeemed for $25 toward the purchase of full-price merchandise. The
redeemed cards are held until January 1 or July 1, at which time we draw one
card, and present the winner with a gift card valued at $75.00. (We do not
stamp the VIQ cards for classes, half-priced merchandise, or sale purchases.)

BIRTHDAY DISCOUNT: Be sure to shop on your birthday: You will
receive a 25% discount on all full-price merchandise purchased on that day.
(Special arrangements will be made if your birthday falls on a day when the
shop is closed.) We do not stamp your VIQ card when you take advantage of
this discount.

STUDENT DISCOUNT COUPON – 20%: As an additional incentive to
take classes at The Quilt Works, we offer Student Discount Coupons. This
Coupon entitles you to a one-time 20% discount on full-price merchandise,
and is valid for one month. You will receive this Coupon at the first class
meeting. (Basic Rotary Skills and visiting instructor classes are excluded.
VIQ cards are not stamped when you use the Student Discount Coupon.)

SENIOR DISCOUNT DAY: Don’t forget that each Tuesday is a “Senior
Discount Day.” Your senior discount (for those 60 and older) is 10%. (VIQ
cards are not stamped.)

FREE SUNDAY AFTERNOON DEMOS: Do you remember when we had
Demos on Sunday afternoons? We have two for you this quarter.
Sunday, August 20, 1:30-3:30: Sew your Row-by-Row. We shall look at a
lot of the details, including the AppliPiecing technique introduced by Caryl
Bryer Fallert nearly 30 years ago, methods for printing the signs and license
plate directly onto fabric, tips on adding decorative design elements along
the roadside (both by applique and by quilting), and much more.
Sunday, October 15, 1:30-3:30: Sew-Enchanting Zippered Pouch. Check
out Michele’s Zippered Pouch in our Row-by-Row display in the classroom!
It is perfect for showcasing a Row-by-Row license plate, and a great place to
store and carry small sewing supplies, scissors, rotary cutters, small quilt
rulers, make-up, and even small electronics. (I want to see how she so
beautifully put in that zipper, that opens from either end.)

GIFT CARDS: Gift Cards make great presents, and may be purchased at the front desk. You may choose any value for your card.
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BASICS, BASICS, BASICS
CLASS POLICIES: You may register in person, by mail, or by phone using a credit card; the total class fee is due at time of
registration. Class fees are non-refundable unless the class is cancelled by The Quilt Works, Inc., or you notify us five (5) days in
advance of the class. PLEASE REVIEW YOUR CLASS SUPPLY LIST AND THE BASIC SEWING SUPPLY LIST. Be prepared
to have fun in your class by having all your supplies. If you miss a class, a makeup is available for $13/hour. Skill Level: *
Beginner, no experience needed. ** Rotary skills and machine piecing experience are required. *** Advanced skills needed.
BASIC ROTARY SKILLS * LAURA ECHEVERRIA AND DANA BRABSON (This class, or equivalent experience, is a prerequisite for
all machine classes.)
Rotary cutting makes quilt making quick and enjoyable. This class will show you correct techniques.
Complete the class; then use $10 of your class fee for any store purchase. 2 hrs: $15.00.
Wednesday, August 23
1:00-3:00
Wednesday, August 23
5:30-7:30
Thursday, September 7
1:00-3:00
Thursday, September 7
5:30-7:30
Thursday, October 5
1:00-3:00
Thursday, October 5
5:30-7:30
LET’S GET STARTED * DANA BRABSON (This class, or equivalent experience, is a prerequisite for all machine classes.) Not sure
about the “quilter’s scant quarter inch” seam allowance? Need to know about “nesting seams”? Let’s get started! This course takes
you from the Basic Rotary Skills class to the Introduction to Machine Piecing class. We’ll also learn about the quarter inch foot, the
walking foot, and about the fabrics, threads, and batting that are best for your quilting project. Note: You must bring your own
sewing machine to this class. 2½ hrs: $20.00.
Wednesday, August 30
1:00-3:30 or 5:30-8:00
Thursday, October 19
1:00-3:30 or 5:30-8:00
INTRODUCTION TO MACHINE PIECING * DANA BRABSON This basic class introduces you to machine piecing techniques and gives you
the experience you need to take any other Quilt Works class. You make a different block in each of the first 4 classes, and then quilt and
bind a placemat in the 5th class. The placemats are 18” × 12”. If you choose to create a table runner with the 4 blocks, it is 63” × 18”. A
wall hanging with the 4 blocks finishes at 33” × 33”, and can be used as a nice table topper. The “Let’s Get Started” class, or equivalent
experience, is a prerequisite for this class. 10 hrs: $80.00.
Wednesdays, September 6, 13, 20,
1:00-3:00
Wednesdays, September 6, 13, 20,
5:30-7:30
27, and October 4
27, and October 4
Saturdays, September 9, 23, 30,
1:00-3:00
October 7 and 14
BASIC HAND QUILTING * MARGARET PRINA Learn the art of quilting by hand. We provide you with a marked top for quilting.
Needles and hoops are available to try out. 2 hrs: $27.00 (includes kit). Sunday, September 17 1:00-3:00
BEGINNING HAND APPLIQUÉ * KATHI DINEEN The sampler quilt teaches you many different techniques-starting with the easiest
and building on what you have learned from each class. Whether you are a beginner or have lots of experience you’ll love this wall
size project. 9 hrs: $72.00. Sundays, August 27 1:00-3:00 September 24 1:00-3:00
Conclusion of the series started in June: Sundays, August 27 and September 24, 1:00-3:00
BEGINNING MACHINE APPLIQUÉ * BECKY WELCH Learn basic appliqué techniques and tips to enhance your projects.
3 hrs: $38.00 (includes kit). Saturday, September 30
1:30-4:30
BEGINNING MACHINE QUILTING I * BECKY WELCH You must bring your own machine, it’s walking foot, and its free motion or
darning foot. Your top is finished and now it’s time to bring it to life with the quilting. Becky will show many techniques, threads
and tricks to enhance your quilting skills. 3 hrs: $40.00 (includes kit). Friday, September 29 9:30-12:30
BEGINNING MACHINE QUILTING II ** BECKY WELCH Your own machine with a darning foot is required for this class where you
will learn the art of free motion quilting. Beginning Machine Quilting I is a prerequisite for this class. The focus of this class is
free-motion quilting. Watch Becky demonstrate several designs, and then practice them while learning about threads and design
considerations.
3 hrs: $24.00.
Saturday, September 30 9:30-12:30
BINDING BASICS * DANA BRABSON Baffled with finishing your quilt? Let Dana show you the basics of finishing the edges of
quilts, including bump-free joinings, and some decorative edges. This is a must for every quilter.
3 hrs: $32.00 (includes kit). Wednesday, October 18 1:00-4:00 Wednesday, October 18 5:30-8:30
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NEW

This teapot cozy and the tablemat are designed to go with your special china.
Amanda will show you how to create appliqué designs that echo the design elements in your beautiful china cups and plates.
Machine quilting and bias binding complete this lovely gift for yourself or someone else. 5 hrs: $40.00.
COZY UP FOR TEA TIME ** AMANDA RUDEN

Saturdays, October 21 1:30-3:30 and October 28 1:30-4:30
DOUBLE WEDDING RING ** DANA BRABSON Double Wedding Ring quilts are easy to sew by machine using paper-piecing
techniques. To learn all of the skills needed for making one of these classic quilts, we shall piece, quilt and bind a double
wedding ring placemat. 4 hrs: $37.00 (includes Foundation Papers)
Saturdays, September 23 and 30 9:30-11:30
HARLEQUIN STARS ** VIRGINIA WALTON Echoing the colors and points found in a Harlequin’s hat, this striking quilt demands
attention – yet is amazingly easy to make with Virginia’s “no pins” piecing technique for circular curves. Whether you choose to use

the rainbow palette as Virginia did, or to make your own set of 8 colors, join us for a day of fun and creativity.
6 hrs: $100.00 (no discount available).
Saturday, October 14
9:30-4:30 (1 hour break for lunch)
HEXAGON BRAID ** LOIS WARWICK Make a 1 or 2 row hexagon braid that highlights the variety of fabrics found in a 5” charm pack.
If one row, it can be up to 84” long. If two rows, it can be 42” to 50” long. 4 hrs: $32.00.
Saturday, September 23 9:30-1:30 Thursday, October 5 1:00-5:00
LAYER CAKE DELIGHT ** LOIS WARWICK This easy, colorful throw highlights the many fabrics in a layer cake (10” squares).
4 hrs: $32.00. Saturday, August 26 9:30-1:30 Thursday, October 19 1:00-5:00
SEW OUR ROW BY ROW ** DANA BRABSON Dana has mastered the “appli-piecing” technique taught by Caryl Bryer Fallert-Gentry.
Start piecing your Row under his guidance in the first class. Come to the second class ready to appliqué with a variety of fun decorative
stitches. You can use your row in a row quilt, or finish it as a handsome wall hanging with a New Mexico touch.
4 hrs: $32.00.
Fridays, August 11 and 18 1:00-3:00
SOCIAL NETWORK ** JUDY BOTSFORD This nice quilt goes together rapidly, especially with pre-cut squares. Let Judy guide you
through this project. 4 hrs: $32.00.
Tuesdays, August 22 and 29 9:30-11:30.
STEP UP ** PHYLLIS HENRY Get ready for Christmas! This wall quilt goes together quickly. Make one and have a present ready to
go. 3 hrs: $24.00. Friday, September 8 9:30-12:30.
VINO ROW ** CINDY KUREY The Vino Row tablerunner makes a great gift for the wine lover in your life or a quick project for your
own table. Our smaller, 11 bottle version, will include sewing a gentle curve, basic machine quilting, and a quick, machine finished
binding. 6 hrs: $48.00. Friday, September 22 9:30-4:30 (with a break for lunch).
VINTAGE KITTY SEWING MACHINE COVER ** JUDY BOTSFORD Keep your sewing machine dust free with some help from a nonshedding furry friend. An appliquéd kitty cover plus pockets for tools, makes this a useful project. 4 hrs: $32.00.
Wednesdays, August 16 and 23 9:30-11:30
Fridays, October 20 and 27 9:30-11:30
MORE
BEGINNING BARGELLO ** SUSAN SMITH Enhance your fabric/color selection skills and create a lovely wallhanging. The stair-step
piecing contributes to the design. Make one for any occasion. 6 hrs: $48.00.
Tuesday, September 19 9:30-4:30
COLOR CONFIDENCE ** DANA BRABSON AND BECKY WELCH Gain confidence choosing fabrics for your quilts! Small projects teach
value, contrast, and easy ways to incorporate “sparkle.” Successive classes will build on your experiences and observations of your
classmates’ work. 9 hrs: $72.00.
Saturdays, August 19, September 16, October 21 1:30-4:30
FRQ (FREE RANGE QUILTERS) ** BECKY WELCH Free range quilting – thinking “outside the box.” Explore design terms, develop
improv piecing techniques, and learn starting points toward creating original quilts. Three 3-hr sessions: $24.00/session.
Saturday, August 19, 9:30-12:30.
Sunday, September 17,12:00-3:00.
Saturday, October 21, 9:30-12:30.
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HOOKED ON FEATHERS I ** BECKY WELCH Becky has tried many free motion feather techniques and this one is the best. This
class focuses on feathers for borders and sashing. Learn the tricks to make this beautiful quilting happen.
3 hrs: $24.00. Friday, October 6 1:00-4:00
HOOKED ON FEATHERS II ** BECKY WELCH Continue on with the fabulous “Hooked on Feathers” technique. In this class we
will work on all over background feathers. 3 hrs: $24.00.
Saturday, October 7 1:00-4:00
LET’S APPLIQUÉ ** KATHI DINEEN Welcome spring and summer with this beautiful collection of vases, flowers, and birds. Exercise
and expand your hand appliqué prowess with this lovely project. 8 hrs: $64.00.
Saturdays, September 9, October 7, November 4, and December 9 9:30-11:30
MONKEY BUSINESS ** BECKY WELCH No monkeys here – just some wacky flying geese. This contemporary lap quilt goes together
rapidly. Learn the stack, cut, and flip method of construction. Use some large prints and go wild. 4 hrs: $32.00.
Friday, September 8 1:00-5:00
PICTURE QUILT ** BECKY WELCH Preserve your favorite photos in a memory quilt. Avoid costly mistakes! Becky will take you
through the different processes of transferring your photos onto fabric. Makes a great gift! 4 hrs: $38.00 (includes handouts).
Thursdays, October 19 and 26 5:30-7:30
SANTA ANA WINDS *** DANA BRABSON The basic block in the Santa Ana Winds quilt has almost limitless possibilities for exciting
designs. Dana has made the gentle curves easy to sew with room to trim down after sewing. After learning the basic techniques, we’ll
spend time exploring some of the unique designs. The quilt may be made in any size, lap to king. A note from Becky Welch: I recently
took this class and was blown away by the engineering of the templates, the block construction technique (there is a trick that makes it
easier than it looks!), and especially the enormous design potential. This class should not be missed! 4½ hrs: $36.00.
Mondays, October 16 1:00-3:30 or 5:30-8:00 and October 23 1:00-3:00 or 5:30-7:30
SEW TOGETHER BAG ** BECKY WELCH This is a distinctive, practical little organizer that is easier to make than it looks. Use it for
sewing tools, jewelry or a travel bag – it is fun to make. Cut the fabrics prior to class and it should be done when you leave class.
6 hrs: $48.00
Friday, October 20 9:30-4:30 (with a break for lunch).
SOCK MONKEY PALOOZA * MICHELE LOMMASSON AND BECKY WELCH Making a sock monkey is more fun than a barrel of
monkeys. (Whether you’ve never made a sock monkey or you’ve made a dozen, if you love sock monkeys, this class is for you!) Come
and relax and make a monkey with us. 6 hrs: $48.00.
Saturday, October 28 9:30-4:30 (with a break for lunch).
STREAKS OF BATIK ** SUSAN SMITH Who knew that a single “striped” batik fabric could yield such dramatic results? Learn the
cutting and piecing tricks from Susan and make this quick beauty. 6 hrs: $48.00.
Wednesday, August 16 9:30-4:30 (with a break for lunch).
T-SHIRT QUILT ** DANA BRABSON Think about those T-shirts from concerts you attended, from events in which you participated,
from places you have been, etc. A T-shirt quilt will not only be a great memory piece or gift, but will also help you empty the drawers in
which the shirts are “residents.” This is an A to Z technique class in which we imagine the design of the finished quilt, practice methods
for stabilizing the T-shirt fabrics, explore the juncture between stabilized T-shirts and other fabrics, examine quilting ideas, and much
more. 2½ hrs: $20.00.
Thursday, September 28 1:00-3:30 or 5:30-8:00
TUFFET ** CANDACE GILLIS Little Miss Muffet sat on a tuffet made from her favorite 2½ inch strips. No spiders – instead guidance
from Candace to create this very special conversation piece for your front room.
Note (1): We offer the opportunity, at the same cost, to make a square Tuffet instead of the round Tuffet. The fabric requirements for
the square Tuffet are different from those for the round Tuffet. Be sure to study the pattern in advance to make sure that you bring the
right fabrics; Dana can help you with this.
Note (2): Sign up at least a week in advance so that we can order the hardware and other specialty items needed for this project.
6 hrs: $48.00 for the class plus $147.00 for the kit (Kitt includes pattern, hardware, and specialty fabrics, and is VIQ eligible.)
Fridays, October 13 and 27 1:00-4:00
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26

27

28

29

30

1-3 Intro to
Machine
Piecing

1-3:30 TShirt Quilt

9:30-12:30
Beginning
Machine
Quilting I

9:30-12:30
Beginning
Machine Quilting
II
9:30-11:30 Double
Wedding Ring

SENIOR
DISCOUNT
DAY

5:30-7:30 Intro
to Machine
Piecing
10-12:30 UNM
Quilting 102

6-8:30 UNM
Quilting 101

1-3 Intro to
Machine Piecing

5:30-8 TShirt Quilt

1-3 Intro to
Machine Piecing
1:30-4:30
Beginning
Machine Appliqué

The Quilt Works, Inc.
SUNDAY
1 OCTOBER

MONDAY
2

TUESDAY
3

SENIOR
DISCOUNT
DAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

4

5

6

7

1-3 Intro to
Machine
Piecing

1-3 Basic
Rotary Skills

1-4 Hooked On
Feathers I

9:30-11:30 Let’s
Appliqué

5:30-7:30 Intro
to Machine
Piecing
10-12:30 UNM
Quilting 102
8

9

10

6-8:30 UNM
Quilting 101
11

1-5 Hexagon
Braid

10-12:30 UNM
Quilting 102

15

16

1:30-3:30
DEMO: The
“Sew
Enchanting”
Zippered
Pouch

1-3:30 Santa
Ana Winds
5:30-8 Santa
Ana Winds

17

SENIOR
DISCOUNT
DAY
10-12:30 UNM
Quilting 102

12

1:30-3:30
NMEQ Club

1-3 Santa Ana
Winds

29

24

5:30-7:30
Santa Ana
Winds

10-12:30 UNM
Quilting 102

30

31

SENIOR
DISCOUNT
DAY

13

6-8:30 UNM
Quilting 101

14
8:30 & 9:00
SATURDAY
SAMPLER
9:30-4:30
Harlequin Stars
1-3 Intro to
Machine Piecing

18

19

20

21

1-4 Binding
Basics

1-3:30 Let’s
Get Started

9:30-11:30
Vintage Kitty

9:30-12:30 Free
Range Quilters
(FRQ)

5:30-8:30
Binding Basics

1-5 Layer
Cake Delight

9:30-4:30 Sew
Together Bag

25

SENIOR
DISCOUNT
DAY

1-3 Intro to
Machine Piecing
1-4 Hooked On
Feathers II

5:30-8:30
Block of
the Month
Sew-In

5:30-8 Let’s
Get Started
5:30-7:30
Picture Quilt

23

SATURDAY

1-4 Tuffet

6-8:30 UNM
Quilting 101

22

5:30-8:30 First
Friday Sew In

5:30-7:30
Basic Rotary
Skills

SENIOR
DISCOUNT
DAY

1:00-3:00
Duke City
Appliqué
Society

FRIDAY

5:30-8:30
Saturday
Sampler SewIn

1:30-3:30 Cozy Up
for Tea Time
1:30-4:30 Color
Confidence

26

27

28

5:30-7:30
Picture Quilt

9:30-11:30
Vintage Kitty
1-4 Tuffet

9:30-4:30 Sock
Monkey Palooza
1:30-4:30 Cozy Up
for Tea Time

